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Point Allocation History for Spring Semester 2009 
Class Minimum points required to register   High Median Low
40-925 : 4140 Business Torts --- Pittman 0 20 7 3 
79-140 : 4160 Appellate Practice --- Peck 0 12 2 2 
89-230 : 4180 Constl Law I --- West 0 25 8.5 1 
79-235 : 4190 Constl Law II --- Levin 0 25 6.5 1 
59-234 : 4190 Constl Law II --- Ringhand 0 33 12 1 
99-236 : 4196 Constitutional Theory --- Coenen 0 30 5 1 
19-151 : 4210 Corporations --- Sachs 2   (as alternate = 1) 33 14 1 
90-953 : 4212 Legal Drafting for Transactional 
Practice --- Espenschied 15   (as alternate = 10) 51 22 10 
80-085 : 4215 Anatomy of a M&A Deal --- 
Morgan 20   (as alternate = 15) 60 22 10 
29-238 : 4240 Jurisprudence Seminar --- Beck 0 40 15.5 2 
69-212 : 4250 Evidence --- Hashimoto 0 33 11.5 1 
89-213 : 4250 Evidence --- Steinbuch 0 40 8 1 
39-152 : 4255 Sentencing Seminar --- 
Hashimoto 0 31 10 6 
59-153 : 4275 Landmark Cases in Criminal 
Litigation --- Cook, Ju. 0 33 20 5 
79-154 : 4280 Trusts & Estates I --- Milot 0 35 7.5 1 
29-210 : 4290 Trusts & Estates I I --- Love 0 25 6 2 
99-155 : 4300 Legal Profession --- Ellington 0 55 20 1 
29-157 : 4300 Legal Profession --- Steinbuch 0 40 12 1 
49-239 : 4360 Bankruptcy --- Moringiello 0 20 3.5 1 
60-909 : 4385 Legal Accounting --- Carroll 0 25 6 1 
99-091 : 4400 Comparative Law --- Watson, A. 0 20 3 1 
49-211 : 4410 Conflict of Laws --- Brown 0 23 8.5 1 
29-143 : 4420 Constitutional Litigation --- 
Wells 0 40 26 15 
29-241 : 4425 Foreign Affairs & the Const. --- 
Cohen 0 15 3 1 
89-258 : 4430 Copyright Law --- Shipley 0 15 4 1 
79-090 : 4460 Criminal Procedure I --- Cook, 
Ju. 0 25 2 1 
49-158 : 4480 Postconviction Relief --- Wilkes 0 20 4.5 1 
69-159 : 4500 Criminal Defense Clinic II --- 
Gabriel 0 15 10 3 
29-093 : 4570 Federal Courts --- Kionka 0 15 3 1 
11-111 : 4575 Federal Power & the States --- 
Kionka 0 3 2 1 
29-160 : 4620 Georgia Practice --- Ellington 0 65 11 1 
10-915 : 4630 Insurance Law --- Persons 0 10 4.5 1 
49-161 : 4645 U.N. and the Use of Force in 
International Law --- Wilner 0 13 5.5 1 
22-222 : 4675 Intl Business Trans --- Rutledge 0 15 5 1 
69-162 : 4710 Intl Taxation --- Hellerstein 0 17 5.5 1 
33-333 : 4720 Intl Commercial Arbitration --- 
Rutledge 0 25 5 1 
89-163 : 4800 Land Use Clinic --- Baker-
Roskie 0 30 9.5 1 
10-123 : 4820 Law and Sociology --- Cooney 0 30 11 1 
59-167 : 4827 Animal Law --- Schindler 0 30 10 1 
44-444 : 4831 Critical Race Feminism --- 
Fenton 0 20 6.5 1 
29-174 : 4840 Law in the Gospels --- Watson, 
A. 0 24 6.5 1 
19-246 : 4860 English Legal History --- Wilkes 0 35 5 1 
55-555 : 4885 Legis Interp Seminar --- Miller 0 45 11 1 
39-247 : 4900 State & Local Gov't --- Ringhand 0 31 5 1 
59-220 : 4930 Trademark Law --- Miller 0 9 2 1 
89-177 : 5010 State & Local Tax Seminar --- 
Hellerstein 0 2 1.5 1 
70-918 : 5040 Trial Practice --- Carlson 0 53 20 2 
19-179 : 5040 Trial Practice --- Harper 0 46 9 1 
90-919 : 5040 Trial Practice --- Mauldin 0 17 9 1 
59-248 : 5060 Workers Comp --- Eaton 0 25 5 1 
89-180 : 5080 Life Cycle of a Corporation --- 
Rodrigues 32   (as alternate = 28) 65 30.5 3 
99-088 : 5120 Federal Income Tax --- Watson, 
C. 0 20 3 1 
19-182 : 5140 Family Violence Clinic --- 
Schaffer 0 30 20 2 
59-184 : 5150 Prosecutorial Clinic I --- Cook 6   (as alternate = 5) 34 15 1 
79-185 : 5160 Prosecutorial Clinic II --- A. 
Cook 0 1 1 1 
99-186 : 5170 Criminal Defense Clinic I --- 
Gabriel 0 5 2.5 1 
20-339 : 5190 Supervised Research --- VR 0   0   
29-188 : 5205 Intl Law Colloquium --- H. 
Cohen 0 16 10 1 
49-189 : 5290 Environmental Practicum --- L 
Fowler 0 12 3.5 1 
39-250 : 5330 Family Law --- Fenton 0 20 5 1 
30-916 : 5420 Interviewing, Counseling, Negot 
--- Barron 0 25 11 9 
59-217 : 5430 Secur Lit & Enforcement --- 
Sachs 0 8 5 1 
20-924 : 5450 Pretrial Civil Litigation --- 
Gerrard 0 45 15 1 
29-191 : 5455 Litigation Doc Drafting --- 
Trimble 55   (as alternate = 50) 65 55 12 
79-218 : 5460 Pension Reg --- Love 0 20 2.5 1 
49-192 : 5540 Housing Law --- Smith 0 14 8.5 2 
90-340 : 5570 Entertainment Law --- Downs 0 53 22 1 
59-251 : 5576 Media Law --- West 0 20 7 1 
66-666 : 5582 Electronic Commerce --- 0 12 2 1 
Moringiello 
19-196 : 5585 Bioethics --- Khan 0 15 4 1 
11-112 : 5590 Medical Malpractice --- J. 
Cook/A. Booth 0 29 6 1 
19-201 : 5610 Civil Tax Pract --- C. Watson 0 20 9.5 2 
99-219 : 5622 Public Health Law --- Khan 0 13 6 1 
20-955 : 5625 Health Law Seminar --- Boling 0 21 14 1 
39-202 : 5650 Employment Law --- Solomon 0 13 4.5 1 
50-920 : 5690A Public Interest Practicum --- 
Scherr 0 46 15 1 
59-203 : 5700 Advanced Trial Practice --- 
Boswell 0 22 10 1 
79-204 : 5730 Dispute Resolution --- Scherr 0 35 6.5 1 
99-205 : 5830 European Union Law --- Wilner 0 20 2 1 
99-253 : 5840 Capital Punishment --- Gabriel 0 17 3 1 
29-207 : 5850 Document Drafting --- Nesset 0 59 27 1 
21-104 : 5870 Environmental Dispute 
Resolution --- Dallmeyer 0 15 14 1 
80-913 : 5890 Immigration Law --- Kuck 0 20 4 1 
69-209 : 5970 Civil Clinic I --- Scherr 0 45 7.5 1 
40-911 : 5970 Civil Clinic II --- Scherr 0 15 10 1 
29-255 : 5975 Mediation Practicum I --- Lanier 46   (as alternate = 40) 65 49.5 10 
49-256 : 5975B Mediation Practicum II --- 
Lanier 0 43 15 3 
69-257 : 5980 Adv. Evidence Seminar --- 
Carlson 0 60 27.5 1 
 
